A electrostatic enhancement wet fiber grating demist precipitator was developed behind conventional coal-fired flue gas purification system to capture the fine dust at the outlet of wet flue gas desulfuration equipment and droplets of liquid absorbent. The electrostatic enhancement on wet fiber grating and the common was studied respectively. Effect of the filtration velocity and the number of fiber grating are compared and tested. Some conclusions were obtained as follows, it proved for the same filtration velocity, electrostatic enhancement collection efficiency were improved than without reinforcement. The dust collecting efficiency shows increased with the increasing of gas dust concentration. Research reveals how the dust density influences the effect of electrostatic enhancement fiber grating demist precipitator and finds that with the dust density increasing, the collection efficiency were gradually increased. And it had high removal effect on dust less than 2μm in diameter, the classification efficiency could be up to 83.3%.
Introduction
The China government has issued a stricter Standard which is the Emission Standard of Air Pollutants for Thermal Power Plants (GB13223-2001) to curb the decline in air quality of the environmental. For the air emission of coal-fired boiler flue gas after the purification system still contains a certain concentration of fine dust and liquid droplets from SO 2 absorption tower have aggravated the pollution of the environment. Most approaches greatly reduce exhaust of fine particles and liquid droplets by adding the first order demist and dust removal device at the end of conventional flue gas cleaning system at domestic and foreign.
Wang Yingmin et al.(1998) who clean mine dust with wet fiber grating firstly, the measured efficiency up to 99.62% and resistance is only 200~500Pa [1] .Yao Xiaoqing based on conventional wet fiber layer dust purification basic theory, changing the fiber array structure inside the fiber layer to be a synclastic and vertical fiber bundle constitutes a new filter bed,and this filter bed can catch over 90％of respirable dust whose grain size is below 5μm [2] .Li Yingchao et al. through comparing the factors，including the fiber diameter，fiber level number etc，analyzed the dedusting mechanics with high-pressure atomizing and vibration fiber. The results show that the dedusting efficiency of the total dust and respirable dust have reached to more than 95％ [3] .To sum up, the combination of wet, fabric filters and electrostatic enhancement is the trend and direction of the development of new electrostatic precipitators [4] [5] [6] . The electrostatic enhancement wet fiber grating demist Precipitator based on install corona electrode before each fiber methods. Then using corona electric field formed between the corona electrode and the fiber grating make the dust and droplets charged and strengthen charged particles move to filaments rapidly to improve the collection efficiency of particles. The top of the each wet fiber grating overflow humidified was adopted, studied in different velocity of filtering electrostatic enhancement fiber grating and the common respectively, and the effect of collection efficiency and the dust concentration in gas flow was explicated. Evaluate resistance of gas flow through the fiber grating with model test method.
Experimental System
A schematic of the experimental system is shown in Figure 1 .The body of Precipitator is 1350mm×300mm×300mm in volume, four-layer fiber grating spaced in the case equally, and the distance between two grating is 300mm. Provided a corona wire in every middle of two fiber grating along the center of the channel, and select the insulated PTFE sheets in the body side panels, upper and lower cover, both ends of the model has a porous rectifying plate. The inllet and outlet pipe are equipped with the test hole, used to measure the wind speed and dust concentration .Thinking of if droplets containing dust in the simulated gas will increase the difficulty of dust sampling. By controlling a small amount of water at the top of each filaments, Simulated fiber grating in the actual application process while collecting dust and mist reached the effect of the dust layer on filaments cannot be blown off by wind. Fiber grating is made of a square metal frame(300mm×300mm×30mm) with equidistance wrapped stainless steel wire a diameter of 1.5mm,the Wire spacing is 1.5mm.
Using talcum powder as test dust which particle size range is 0~6µm.Dust less than 2µm in diameter have a larger proportion. 
Test Method
Dust Diameter Distribution. Use membrance dissolve and smear method to measured dust particles oriented diameter and statistical quality percentage within each size range under a microscope.
Filtration Velocity. Using tilting micromanometer to determinate the average dynamic pressure of airflow at the mouth of air inlet duct, and convert the dynamic pressure into flow of gas, then the average wind speed in the electrostatic precipitator could be obtained by making the flow of gas divided by the flow section area of dust collector.
Efficiency of Dust Collection. The dust sampler (FC-A-Ш) extracted a certain volume of gasin the inlet and outlet pipes and weight the filter after using a constant temperature drying by electronic balance (BSA2245-CW).The membrane filter's weight increases and the air volume sampler extracted was used to determinate the concentration of dust in the inlet and outlet pipes respectively. Then the collecting efficiency of dust collector could be calculated .
According to the test results of the inlet and outlet pipe sampling filter the particle size mass concentration, grade dust collection efficiency for each particle size range was calculated with formula 1 as follows:
Dust particle grade dust collection efficiency for an average particle size range for d,%;
The particle mass concentration at the ESP inlet and outlet.
Voltage-Current Characteristics. During the experiment, through high voltage power supply control the apparatus changing electrode applied voltage, then read the corresponding current intensity value.
Resistance of Fiber Grating to Airflow. Based on the fact that there is pressure difference between before the fiber grating and the after by tilting micromanometer, it is the resistance of fiber grating to airflow under the condition of the corresponding wind speed.
Experiment Results and Discussion
The The grain size distribution of original eolian dust as shown in Figure 2 , The median particle diameter was 2.2μm, the largest was 5μm. Figure 3 shows the characteristic curve of current and voltage when velocity of filtering was 2.5m/s, simulating gas dust concentration of 70 mg/m 3 and clean respectively. 
Voltage-Current Characteristics

Efficiency of Dust Collection
Influence of Filtration Velocity on Collecting Efficiency. Figure 4 shows that the influence of filtration velocity on collecting efficiency when dust concentration of 70 mg/m 3 and apply the working voltage of inter-electrode of 45kV and 0kV respectively.
The collecting efficiency would firstly increased and then decrease with the increase of the filtration velocity. The dust collecting efficiency is 90.8% when velocity of filtering was 2.5m/s, increase by 6.2%.Collecting efficiency increased rapidly after electrostatic enhancement.
Influence of Voltage on Collecting Efficiency. Testing the influence of voltage on collecting efficiency when control the optimal wind speed is 2.5m/s and the dust concentration is 70 mg/m 3 .Compared the collecting efficiency with the same dust collection area in wire-plate electrostatic precipitator is shown in Figure 5 .
Obviously, with the voltage increasing, the collection efficiency were gradually increased. Electrostatic enhancement collection efficiency were improved than a wire-plate electrostatic precipitator at the same voltage of inter-electrode. When the working voltage of 45kV,the collecting efficiency could be up to 83.3%,increased by 14.3%.
Influence of Dust Concentration on Collecting Efficiency. Using the wind speed in electric field increasing was 2.5 m/s and with the inter-electrode voltage of 45kV, the influence of dust concentration on collecting efficiency are as shown in Figure 6 .
The collecting efficiency would increase with the increase of the dust concentration, and the collecting efficiency increased not significantly when the dust concentration over 120mg/m 3 . Figure 5 . The relationship between collecting efficiency and voltage. 
) ) ) ) Figure 6 . The relationship between collecting efficiency and dust concentration.
Influence of the Number of Fiber Level on Collecting Efficiency. The influence of the number of fiber level on collecting efficiency have been studied: apply the working voltage of inter-electrode of 45kV and 0kV respectively when velocity of filtering was 2.5m/s and the dust concentration is 70 mg/m 3 . Figure 7 displays the collecting efficiency would increase with the increase of the number of fiber grating. For the same number of fibers, electrostatic enhancement Precipitator collecting efficiency was obviously higher than those without reinforcement. According to the measurement results, the collecting efficiency of each fiber grating is calculated and shown in Figure 8 .
Apparently, at the same location of the fiber grating after electrostatic enhanced collecting efficiency is significantly higher than without reinforcement, its to raise about 10%. And the closer to outlet of precipitator model the electrostatic enhanced collecting efficiency increased more obvious.
Electrostatic reinforcement collecting efficiency is more marked for fine dust collection because the closer were to outlet of precipitator, the smaller the particle size of the dust airflow. The Classification Efficiency. According to the relationship of layers of fiber grating and collection efficiency and the result tested of corresponding particle size mass concentration, calculating the collection efficiency and the classification efficiency of different layers of fiber grating when the inter-electrode voltage of 45kVand the velocity of filtering was 2.5m/s. The classification efficiency for dust less than 2µm in diameter has reached 83.3% after four-layer fiber grating was seen in Figure 9 and the dust size in the range of 4 ~6µm has been completely removed through the third fiber grating.
The Resistance of Fiber Grating
The results confirmed that four-layer fiber grating resistance to air current pass is small and the resistance was only 212Pa when velocity of filtering was 2.5m/s. 
Conclusion
1. Controlling the working voltage of inter-electrode of 45kV and adjusting the velocity of filtering at 2.5m/s, the collection efficiency of fiber grating after electrostatic enhanced is raise from 84.6% to 90.8% compared with that without electricity enhancement, the dust collecting efficiency shows increased with the increasing of gas dust concentration.
2. The results of electrostatic enhancement wet fiber grating indicated that, it had high removal effect on dust less than 2μm in diameter, the classification efficiency could be up to 83.3%.
3. The paper consider that resistance of four-layer fiber grating was only 212Pa when velocity of filtering was 2.5m/s. The comprehensive test results show that the electrostatic enhancement fiber grating has outstanding advantages of simple structure, small size, high collection efficiency of fine dust, and small resistance loss air flow through by.
